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WITHE THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES

I. C. R. AND 
MONTREAL 

STAR GAME

\Suffered (ireatly 
With Her Heart SKATING TIME 

IS HERE
*

-r
HTNIN6

ITCH
Became So Weak At Times 

Could Hardly Walk. On bUuk'» alley» lata evening ibe 
T. McAvlty teum lost four points to 
Brock & Paterson in the Commercial 
league fixture.

Boston, Dec. 14.— In a »h.w and tm
Interesting game the IntelculuElul 
Hockey Club defeated the Montreal 
Stars last everilfig at the Boat on 
Arena by the score of 3 to 1. Heithei 
team displayed touch skill, but in a 
way were prevented by so doing be
cause of the constant blowing of the 
whistle by the referee and Lie seats- 
tant The Canadian» came here with 
a good "rep." hut they were only a 
more shadow of the province teams 
Which 1mvh visited the local rink In 
the past.

None of the visitors c 
ed good skater». Their 
the stick and carrying the puck was 
very faulty and only high-class de
fensive work prevented Intercolonial 
from running up a. larger score.

What little good hockey was dis
played originated -with the local lads, 
Kay Skilton being high man. This 
husky guardian of the cover-point po» 
eltion played a splendid game and oc
casionally would add a little life to 
the game by his clever rushing and 
attempt» to break through the/ visit- 
or*' defence.

In the first period there w 
little choice between the two sevens, 
for the puck was constantly changing 
hands, and consequently there was 
but little short-range work near the
*The Intercolonial* were the first to 

break the ice with a score. Late in 
the opening session Skilton got away 
hum his own net and carried the puck 
through ilie Hlaht and single-handed 
shot t lie Puck past Petei i for a score. 
The tirât period ended with the score 
1 to 0, with Intercolonial on the Tong

Many people may be unaware of 
having anythin» wrong with their heart T. WeAvlty.

McAvlty .. ..72 SO 74—226 
Howard .. ..70 77 72—21* 
O'Brien .... 79 77 SD—241 
Coohev .. .. k«> 98—273
Fbshay .... 99 S3 106—28b

41 f. 367 425 1247
•reek A Paterson.

IV*
SO 1-3

or «twin an
crowdad

MUbuIUv

uf 6» heux1™ ’mo!' daxgmg energy 
01 -phvsirvl breakdown, you should 
net wait until you 
IMUr Deforv you avail youndf of e 
parlent out by mint Milbure's Heart 
mod Nerve fills.

Mrs. D. McOilvcry. Bathunf, M B 
write —"Just» few line to let you know 
whet Iriiibum', Heart sad Nerve Pills 
line done for me. I suffered trolly

HI
86On the

Concerning

Hockey and Hockey Bootscould he ejtil-
hnndling of

87 2-3.............. 77 85 101—268
Henderson . .83 88 72—243
Patterson .. 86 86 92—263

90 88 85—263
93 91—272

Ryan 81
87 2-3 
87 2-3 
90 2-3Kaye 

Masters .. .. 88
Our stock of Men’s, Women’s and Boy’s Skating and 

Hockey Boots is very complete. If you want comfort while 
you skate get a pair of Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots. We- 
have them from $2.50 to $3.50 for Men, and from $2.00 to 
$3.60 for Women. A pair of Hockey Boots is the very best 
sort of a Christmas Gift for your boy or for any other boy, and 
the girls think just as much of them. Get them while sizes 

are complete.

423 440 441 1304
This evening the Tigers and Sweeps 

bowl in the City league. The Com
mercial league game has been poet-

A friend
at mine advised me to try your Pin,, 
which 1 did, and soon found great relief. 
They era the best medldne I h«e errer 
taken for heart trouble."

Pride SO cent! per bool, or 3 boxes for 
(1.35, at ill .dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Maburo Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Cbl

SAINT JOHN 
HORSEMAN 

MAY QUIT

but

X
I

f< E. J. McCOLOUGH, Limited,
The Slater Shoe Shop 

SI KlWtlStreet
It Is reported, says The Trotter and 

Pacer that Harry McLellau. ibe 8t 
John. N. B„ horseman, raav quit the 
turf. Frank Fox, of Combination Park, 
Medford. Mass,, campaigned Mr. Mr- 
I .cl tan's string the last season, among 

being Peter Reed, 2.1814.
1 I e> In the second period the play wâxe<f 

and three players were sent Uli • m Ml MIMICNWMI. IMM.
warmer
to the pit for lime penalties.

Shortly after tlHfi period opened the 
local seven worked the puck down 
in front of the visitors' Cage and Id 
the scramble Osgood pushed the puck 
by peter» for the second goal of the
E"”mall and Frits then displayed 
some clever passing and rushing 
Which wound up* with Frits scoring 

The only score of the visitors fol
lowed when Heflermau secured the

the number

GOTCH HAS CONSENTED TO MEET
MUNROE, HOLDER OF SCOTCH TITLE

eral and that this tendency Is likely 
to continue for some time to come 
According to the beer advices the 
steel corpora! In is Itooked up to ca
pacity for six months to come while 
orders are still coming in »t the rate 
of .'.0.000 tons per day. There has 
been a corresponding advance in 
steel products on nearly all kinds and 
even the 1I CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.

local Wholesalers 
and Exporters >

Potatoes, Hay,
farm Produce.

products on nearly uu mdus
I,,_the independents which have
til recently been outbid for businwe 
are beginning to get a share of Uie 
new orders. The general market 
showed disappointing response to the 
strength in steel and it looked In some

pie, however, were 
then

tor, a position which he now holds. 
As a catch as catch can wrestler he 
was ui his beet five years ago, and 
America il» can best appreciate this 
Highlander'» ability when they know 
that he beat Tom Jenkins In Glasgow, 
two fall» in 27 minutes, and that at

Kansas City, Mo„ Dee. 9.—Alex. 
Munro, the British wrestling chain 
pion, Saturday accepted the offer of 
Frank Ootch, international title hold
er, of a match for the world'» cham
pionship, to be held here on Dec. 
27. In n letter to the Misourri Ath
letic club, which arranged the match, 
tiotch announced that with this bout 
he would retire from the mat. Mum 

sailed for America yesterday. The 
match will be catclvas-ca t ch-can
style and the club guarantees $10,000, 
of which 75 per cent, goes to the win
ner.
ville, Ootch says, 
enough of the game.
Europe on Jan. 10 Tor a long rest. It 
Is doubtful if 1 will ever appear again.

puck about 20 ynrde from the cage 
and made a very pretty long shot 
which went by Bray lrito the net.

Montreal Stars.
.. ..r, colllgan

...................f. Wall
.. ..f, Kelley
.......... A. Fennell
.. ..f, Abrahams

w* iintercolonial.
Osgood, f,. ..
Small, f...........
Fritz, f..
Mar a ton.
Whitten, f..............
Skilton, c. .................. _c. £■ ^“
Davenport, ........................   Hefleroan
Bray, g................................... *• **•»*»« ro

Score— Intercolonial» 3, Montreal 
Stars 1. Qoaia—Skilton, Frill Os- 
good. Hefferean. Referee—Hogan. 
Assistant rdeferee—Hart. Umpires— 
t.'arleton and Dandutend. Timer*— 
Dutton and Kelley. Time M-mlnute 
halves. PenalUea—Osgood 2. 2 min- 

Abrahams 3, 2 minâtes, and 
Wall, 2 minutes.

!f ’The Brew 
r that Grew”

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Seling fat 
made right

Thz Taos Flavor—au» 
Putt. TRY IT I

LABATTS 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matumd in 

the old way 
nut total aevtaacas

JOHN LABATT
uumro

matches. Big Tom on his return from 
the tour of the British Islet? forgot 
to mention his match with the brawny 
Scotch Highbinder.

For some years Mur.ro was the un
disputed British wrestling champion 
and the idol of the Scottish people. A 
match was finally arranged with Hac- 
kenechmldt for the world's title. Hack 
up to that time had disposed of every 
claimant in jig time, usually with a 
broken head or an arm or a few ribs 
crushed, and the Munro match was 
the biggest wrestling affair of the 
century. Hack won after very stiff 
opposition, In. which Munro demon
strated that Hack was only human.
In fact, it demonstrated more than 
that, as the finish, when It did come, 
was one of the most auspicious kind, 
and it was stated openly that Munro 
laid down. From that time on his 
popularity waned, and the Scottish 
people, who never forgive anyone 
they have cause to doubt* never tail 
the same toward Munro.

open competition, following the games Alex., by this time was hitting the 
circuit all over Scotland, and a» ev- high spots quite a bit, and, his ability 
erv big weight thrower there is ex- began to lessen, until two years ago <;6Ugh Syrup, Tablets and Sprays Sick- 
peeled to. li" competed in wrestling he developed n case of blood poison stomach But Don’t Reach
.bouts, Scottish style. Which is (Mm- from which he emerged r.wreck of his Catarrh-Hence
berland as we know it here. He with former self. Last year he again tried the Germs of vatarrie-r, 
iris Immense strength. soon became an wrestling, but was beaten by Fat Con-! Their Failure to Help,
expert at the name, but finding that 
there was nothing doing in Cumber- 

winter

rŒSÏeSrô__ . reassured rather
otherwise by this, manifestation 

a, a violent advance at the present 
would be considered unwholesome. 
The situation at large, bowever. tiaa 
undergone substantial fundamental 
Improvement and the broad trend of 
price- is still '»™«:uDIAW * co

t. r
Telephones:—West 196 

West 183 
Main 42* 
Main 170C.11 

Special night:—Main 2167. mIn a letter to Matchmaker Sto- 
"I. have had 

I will sail fqr
1l \000

000 > ( O’NEIL r.jTHERS
City Market

A,000 r Newfoundland Society.
The newly organised Newfoundland 

society will meet tonight In the 
Orange Hall, Market Building, when 
the committee on constitution and by
laws will report. All members and 
prospective members are requested 
to attend.

utei;
,00ft Who ever heard of this Alex. Mun

ro, who is to wrestle tiotch a finish 
match at Kansas City on Dec.
27 for the championship and a purse 
or $10,000, a match which tiotch says 
will be Mis last? Surely not many in 
Hamilton, except a few Scots recently 
from the old country. We have re
ceived several queries as to Munro » 
reputation, and what he has done to 
deserve a match with the champion.

Accordingly we asked one of our 
Scotch friends for the information 
and he has very kindly written down 
a brief detoll of Munro » life and 
career as a wrestler. He asked that 
his name be kept from publication in 
connection with the article, but he is 
a well-known sportsman, a substan
tial cltlten and declare» he stands by 
every word of the article, which is as 
follows: , _

Alex. Munro the so called English 
champion, who has «signed to wrestle land wrestling during the 
a catch an catch can match against months, he took up the catch as catch 
Frank tiotch, for the title before the can and in a couple of years mono had 
Missouri A C of Kansas City, and cleaned up everything in the British 
who. according* to cable advices, sail- Isles except llackenuchtoldt 
ed for the United States Saturday, was Shortly after he left his home at 
born and raised among the hills of Lavlg he became a member of the 
Lavlg county of Sutherland, Scot- Parti, k police force, which, by the 
igml ’ way. is one place where a job I* al«

Munro like all Scottish athletes, ways ready for Scotland's big athletes, 
erst began to attract attention as a In fact if a m.m can s show some atlv
lieavv weight thrower and caber toss- lotie ability he needn't go to Partlck ern tlms». . v

tAont meet* about 14 vears ago. looking for a job. Munro was possess- ability, but. Munro has gone back 40
Finding the local field getting too ed of mental ns well as physical abil-.per cent., so that the raitch tit Kan-
small for him he began competing In Ity.and work-*.! hit way up to inspec- i sa» City can only have one end ng.

THE SIX DAYS 
BICYCLE RACE I

•n

100
MamrfgtlgfOT ef Uw 

I o.n.b. ~| Brand of Hams,
Shoulder Nmk tor Boitas uilra*- 

; fast Bkqb
the finest on the market.

- 0«r Own Mike of SAUSAGES
and PURE LARD. .

’ll

YOU CAN’T CURE CATARRH BY 
SWALLOWING DRUGS

FRANK GOTCH, 
International Champion.

New York. Dee. 14.—From the feat 
pace frequently set toy the leaner* dur-
ng the forenoon end early afternoon 

hours, It was apparent that the con
testant* la the six days' bleycle race 

i again resell record figures to
day. and they did It. Exactly at I 
o'clock. In the heat of a wild sprint, 
which was begun ten minutes earlier 
by Jackie Clarke, the 92nd hour re- 
cord showed that they had gone V 
796 miles. 2 laps, beating the old 
record by :l mile* and four laps.

A series of sprints led up to this 
- result, and two minutes after the 

scorers had made their report there 
was a crash on the northern tide of 

« Charlotte St. Ihe tra(k naueed by the shedding of
.............. .. .......... a front tyre on Cameron's tricycle.

Cameron, who has had many spills 
during the week. Ml heavily with 
Pye. Walls and Wfley piled on top
°\vc»s. who racing number Is IS, and 
Cameron, who wears 23, tor Identifi
cation, have been very unlucky since 
the race began. Both plucktly Insist 
ed on r, mounting, but they rested foi 
a while. 1'ye and Wiley were able to 
go right on.

36
ftf

Wholesale and Retail Dealer» In 
Meet», Poultry, Vegetable», Etc., Game 

of all kind» in Season. 
Shipping 8uppliea e Specialty.

would
Parties in Scott Act Localities Sup

plied for Personal Use, Write St. 
John Agency. 20-24 Water Street.

Van-

nolly, who fok part in some burlesque 
wrestling match#*» in ibis country 
around New York nnd Chicago.

Munro when In hi* prime was a 
magnificent specimen of manhood, 
standing over six feet and weighing 

pound» in perfect condition, with 
a fine ruddy complexion and clean 
skinned, with the sandy moustache so 
typical of the Highland Scot.

Five year» ago a. match between 
Munro and Ootch would havo been 
the greatest wrestling match of mod- 

tiotch Bill retains hie

SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 
j. ALLAN TURNER'S

To cure an ailment In the throat or 
cheat, to rout out Catarrh or Asthma, 
It Is essential that the medicine be 
conveved direct, to th#* affected parts. 
This is why no other remedy ha* 
achieved such world-wide success as 
Catarrhotone. which alone own be 
breathed in one second to every air 
cell In the breathing organs. The
healing \ apors of Vutarrhottone mix 
with the breath and descend through 
the throat, dowit the bronchial tabes, 
to the deepest &tr cells in the kings— 
«11 purls arc saturated with the rich 

flhat ease, heal and

then
2 10

Phone 1046.

! j Onions Onions
W On, carlMd AMgRICA.N ONI.qN*, ?;

ICE,
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET RUIUMMOa
piney essences
CUCatarrhozone has entirely dlsploced 
the old-fashioned remedies, euoh as 
cough syrups, spmys. tablets, and se
dative powders. It contains none of 
the opium. chlortU and drowsy narco- 
tics so commotoly found in liquid 
cough and catarrhal remedies. 
Couldn't Breath— Catarrhotone r.nred 

“No one ever eontrocted a more ob
stinate attack of nasal catarrh then I 
suffered « month ago,” writes Mr. G; 
E. Root, a

IBS.
N. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

HOTELS ney; A P Brown, Vancouver; S V 
< oonati. Ci V v'oonan, Boston; Alex. 
Rubens, Gabono.AC. SMITH & CO. Perk. Dufferln.

R Carson. St Martins: D I. Wall, j r Herron. 1'oronto: H II Strlbell. 5*. w^Sh^BonSSTruro; .las Steele. A 8 Hublcy. H B Boston; K E fiitlll*#. Montreal; C J whl'chtb.oouon m«rk« dt
Hanes S Lane. Chna McKay. 8 Johns- Morris. Brottl, T W Hart. Toronto; JL.. C°, . °
ton. llnllfax; Thoa. Bereaford, Montre- y Shermmn. Montrenl; J Peyaon. O «OTeiüwît crop estlmnte
el; Ml.. Wright. Mr*. J F Panl. Beav- r Wright. Calgary; R Wo verton, fo £v™mnre^id a large por
er Harbor; J 8 Blgney, Truro; Mias L Vancouver, w H Brown. Newark; f'r u.T^orTTnte”st eufflclentlv 
Jtrnls. Fredericton; W P Eaton. F Tot- E (’ Davey an.l family, New West- “°”ca“V a hro”v covering movement 
ton. Hnllfnx; F R Wallace. Amherst: minster; W J Toplln, Saakatoon: Wjg ■cause n nrov covering mo
P À Raynor. Mooaejaw: W J A Me- M Powell, Moncton; Jen C Chn ft ^‘1' ad«n?. In püce. be nt^ntert 
Lean Willow Banc. Husk: (’ W Stll- Montreal ; Mrs Henderson, Mia* pTh . .f,_r haH eevrloned
fex, MacLeod ; 0 Dixon, 8 Dixon, W Horae. Charlottetown; S W W Pick- • rwember position donbtlMs
Boyd, Winnipeg; R Turnbull, C Turn- up, Annapolis <* ti Craig. Montreal; , e(.],-rated this movement, but the inhaling Catarrttexene give 
bull. If Turnbull, Buscarth. Man : H t\ C Parker, l-awrencetown: fc, Flem- whole seemed prédicat- relief ee I continued to use Catarrhe-
Martin. T Macktn. E A Bird. Calgary. In*. Winnipeg : E » Braekatv . ha. edLpon'hè îrilaro o7"r^ent ef- onf.very hou" and before th* day I 

Rayai. W ÏÏJhil ml fix M» c F°Heus. “rt. to break the market In the face £* out I had ImprevW. C*un*eien.
w Sellouts. C 8 Clark, R B Clark. f„A Mt^hRohiniw^'t 'flWh/n X E 01 bear news. There has ben an enor. quickly cured me. I am well ewer 

M Benrbrow Moncton: J Blackball. B ^ moua and abiding abort Interest In ,ince." „
Toronto' T N camphell. Montreal; J **tor' Victoria the market as a resnlt of the record There la no remedy to cenal*
A Morrison Fredeilclon; W 8 Toat. , a^ÎÎ, Moncton James breaking yield and every moderate sate as Catarrl.orone. but Wng a
Bneton A W Palersoli. I. Lamb, J Andrea A Allen, Moncton James t ,hus ,er baa served to ' niante good remedv It Is Imitated. Beware of 
Motion lev ■ 1, p Rice, Calgary : T N lenil rather than reduce this account. To- the substitutin'. Lnrge cmnrrbowmo
Mi'dutt D R Kennedy Jr. it v t’alder. Hrownvllle Jet.. 1 V-*LJb*lt,1 ■ : dsV. apparently, some very influen- taata two montba. price 11 f»:«u»f^J
B W Faultier Montreal} Miss Wlttrick. *^am J l!iîei,ioïfrjy'ML7?»wn tlul speculative rborta came to the sites 25c. and 60c. All 5^*"
England dMr Mowatt and wife, lied Mrs Qp ? conclusion that they had too much ers or the Catarrhoxore t o Buffalo,
nî^r Alta: V Eldsforth. Winnipeg: J J NShnffar company. It was estimated that three n. V and Kingston. - roads.
w1mvli“<>*’bury. England: R Brown «“""A M. B^or. SSSt- »ou,ht 200.000 bties. nearly
Thos 8 Jackson. T H Creen, J Me- „n„ it - v.nhrtt all of which was attributed to the
(loucher. Calgary. Alla; V Adaoron. f^ioîer Broil' Sï!?J L Hkè.^Ponm *hor,“' The grand total of ahort cov

l Scon. mr^enddetJTOrnw

"*“•1 xr,?7. xtinnlneg M’m I. Nicholson, llnllfax: J Clarke. <1 WII-EX’. ^‘RoJrowM” loa^y. ti H tirai^er^D j Saunder
ti <« V i«g iv l'il,i» \v Kav Moosomln. son. Moos*' «lait • E l^tloox, St. .1. »
Saak; i? E j'X H R Jnffs Orma: «"the. W. M. Them*.. Froderi.ton,
A II Mitchell. A E Shew, roiutito, rwARLEA* TUPPÊRèViv Mororo’rertmtei “i 8°Mcîay I dindon n” I!. Sir William P.ar- buying of th* steel stocks use the 
?• H ti uni u’otsiev■ It loxv and Hie physicians In Saedance feature of today s stock market. This
V^ew Orkss: 5 upLglr'harie' Tupper at Bexley was eUdently Inspired by the quoted

^■ghSSglg'yg.glg a^ts mat.mintage htacebdlttoi'. .rodwhn’--

strong. BC; H Mct^üghHn. HalLfaX. UENDAHES 7* NATIONALS 4 months ago. There c ,t be little doubt j A Robertson rod trife. ^sheln. ALMENDAM» 7. ^atjonalb. *. ^provement of oondltloos
wSSn SSSSSf, w1 *£f rïïi N..toiL,L ' land prospects of steel trade in gen

WHOLESALE

Hay, Oatsent
AN» , “My head achedBridgetown, W. I. 

terrifically.
three minutai, but still 
ware entirely (doted end 
breathe through them. Ten mwetee 

me s little

I veered about every6 Millfceds my nostrils 
. I couldn't

The Spirit
mr

Progress
Katp» thm

«
Choice White Middlings 
Manitoba Oats New Hand

Annum
Weal y It a«0 Wait «1

ti®t West St John. N. B.
KICRSTEAD Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

st and

♦ SELLS
tie Choicest Groceries. Mead (Ad Gen

eral Provisions. , Glv*Us«C«M. 
Met. St. tartt tad. TH. 1863-11

ted
iger

Sausagesax enormous 
even thintuebec

totAei.ee»MURPHY BROS., m JOHN HOPKINS 
Hams

Si
'm 4IS Cltv Market 

TimKBva. CHtCKtNfi, oeese. 
WEBTERN BEEF, HAMS end BACON.

Everything Best Quality.

cftti mak-‘ much

V: k1CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direst Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Pork Packers
Bacon

Pointing Out *• Rare
Beauties of an attractive stock of 

now-designROBT. MAXWELL asmsOup.*
otrio

JEWELRY/• New York. Dec. 14,- Further heavyMason and Builder, VataMor pries» en rebâtit and 
ad hen* mathlwa». 

TME MEW BRUNSWICK

Order* Filled Prompt

Minom Moat and Lard
We never fell to guarantee 11» actu

al merits frtrly end squarely. So tuet
safely carry

)00
every purchaser can 
uway lii» selection with the nsRurento 
that he he» bought gold If guaranteed, 
nnd flawless Jewels also. Our Jewelry 
guarantee bai stood the teat of public 
approval for years—our reasonable 
price» aleo.

Crushed1 Stone
for Concrete for Sate.

Price BEEBïïrailElIGIl»St. John. N. B.
lD

IsUNUm# 1M7. t,iliding. 
m. N. S. Tel. m A. POYAS* ' s

it X
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TrapperS
eenU wreor

FURS
»

ewd ww wrHl pay F«* **
HighaitPriro

revulox frères

1$44# taSHl $TU£T

WmEALf*
We wiM send free to every trap- 

per who sends us furs, ow book

BUY
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